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When men settled down and began to work at farming for a living, there

arose anatural division of work between man and woman. Woman, who was

bestowed by nature with the duty of breeding, undertook the responsibility of

household works. Among these household works there can be listed such

primitive industrial handicrafts as making pottery, weaving carpets and making

decoratiye lace-work in addition to the work on the farms. Man on the other hand

was busy outside home with fighting and hunting that needed power and courage.

In the primary farming communities, woman who beared and reared children

gained a greater importance, bccause she recreated life. Woman's vivipariousness

was held,equalto soil's productivity. Wcman, who contained hidden seeds in her

womb and who carried the vital, mysterious dark power of life like soil, had

attained a great value and priority in the family. Thus in the primitive

communities we observe a matemal family type where the mother's descendants

are sovereign.

In relation with passing from stone age to bronze age, there was a transition

from matriarchal family to patriarchal familyand man caused soil to depend on

himseır by producing the necessary tools.(l) Learning different types of

handicrafts and using his intelligence especially to become successful in the
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struggle of life, man created the necessary conditions which made him an

inevitable master over nature, whereby he aehieved the transition to working

eommunities. We can see the effect of this struggle in Grcek Mythology in the

legend of Prometheus: Prometheus is a Tiı.an who lived before humanity was

ereated. His brother Epimetheus was assigned to create humanity. However when

hc was creating animals, hc had given them a variety of abiliLics, but when man's

turn camc, he saw that he had spent everything. Seeing this Prometheus brought

the fire from heaven in order to make humanity superior. This power enabled

human beings to make weapons and to produce tools so that they could till the

soil and warm their homcs in order to protect themsclves. Man leamed handicrafts

and produced money for trade. Woman is nol created yet. While creating the

woman, Zeus gaye her beauty, the talent for musie, the ability of convincing

argumem in addition to other perfeetions and he sent her to Prometheus and his

brother as a presenL However his aim in creating this woman, who is named

Pandora, is to punish Prometheus. Epimetheus has a box in which there are all

kinds of evils and iIls that would leave humanity helpless. Pandora opened this

box which she should not have done and all the evils ran away. What was lcft in

the box was only hope. This aspect of eharacter in Pandora revcaled ıhat woman is

more eurious and careless in her naıure, bul this story had another version.

According lO lhis, Pandora broughı the box, which Zeus had given her as a

marriage present, as a blessing to humanilyo However she opened lhe box

carelcssly and all ıhe ta1ents ıhat Gods had pul in, escapcd except hope. it is more

scnsible that thc story is !ikc this. (2) After this, man livcd in his happiest age

of rightousness, of virtue and of rcality thaı was the firsı golden age. Yet the age

of happiness did nal lası long. The ages, silver, bronze and iron which followed

aftcrwards, brought such difficulties ıhaı hindered thc happiness of man, but hope
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was never losl. Man who passcd to agriculture in silver age, became warrior in

bronze age. The hardest of all times was iron age when crime increased. but actual

honor and modcsty disappeared. Hypocrisy and shrewdness reigned in their place.

Being unsatisfied, man went to discover seas and making new weapons, fought to

attain the riches of gold and iron. Sons desired to get rid of their fathers, family

members did not trust eachother. Finally goddess Astraea, the symbol of virtue

and chastity, was left behind and she alsa decided to withdraw to heaven. Zeus who

wanted to end off all the evils. sent the Flood to Earth. Deucalion, who was a just

man and Pyrrha, who was obedient to the gods, were the only people who were

left on Eaıth to continue the generation of Prometheus.

Although the mythology records that Pandora has been sent to earth to cause

trouble, the goddes known under the names of Vesta or Hestia. was always

respected because of her symbolical, and traditional womanly responsibility.

Hestia is a sister of Zeus and she represents, the hearth of the familyand home, so

that the fırst bom child in a family was circled around her to be sanctified before it

was accepted to the family. Each meal is started and ended after an offering is

presented to her. There is a poem which is add.ressed to Hestia:

"Hestia, in all dwellings of men and İmmortals

Yours is the highest honor, the sweet wine offered

Firsl and !ast ~t the feast, poured out to you duly.

Never without you can gods or mortals hold banquet.,,(3)

Thcsc lines are important because they reveal the honor and respeet paid lO

Hestia for representing homc and for that reason they emphasize the holiness of

woman's univcrsal duty.

Another goddess who symbolizes other qualities as earth and productivily is

the Artemis of Anatolia (according to a source) (4). In lIiad she is known to be a

goddess of wild animals who carrics arrows and who hunts. Warrior Aıhena and
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her mother Metis symbolizes the power of thought and wisdom. In spite of the

plentiness of goddesses in Greek Mythology who represent powerful abilities, in

the Greck tradition woman was held same with the slaves and she lived under the

supervision of either hcr father or her husband or her inheritor. The husband who

was sovereign over his wife's pcrsonality, could flageııatc and seıı her. Homeros

said that aıı men had right to make laws over their women and children.(5) Aıı

the inheritance was left to the sons and it is elear that women did not possess an

honorablc status as she did have in mythology. Men who were called women,

thought this to be an insult. In Hesiod's Works and Days it was denoted that any

one who believed women, must be sure that he believed Cheaters. (6) In Plato's

Republic, although in some works woman is acknowledged to surpass man, it is

believed that in their naturc women and men possessed the same power and

women can do the works that men can, but women can never be as much as men

can.(7) In sewing, making cakes and sauces it was agreed that men could not

compete with women. Thus İL is elear that women became experts at the jobs

which they untertook. However it is seen that the mythological goddesses lost

thcir activities and popularity as time passed on.

Turkish people imigrating to Anatolia in various dates, before and after

Islamism, mixed up wİLh the Anatolian peapk, living with them hundreds of

years long. Being the ancestors of the contemporary Turks, theyaccumulated a

rich culLure and established a living way .

The pcople of Hiııite and Urartu States, who lived in Anatolia BC. 2000 and

arter, did not imigrate to anywhere else, therefore theyare alsa thc ancestors of the

present Turks. Anatolian Turks are not only the inheritors of the Hittite cu! ture,

but theyare also the inheritors of other Anatolian civilizaıions.

As we havc felt the need to establish a relatedness with the mythological and

classical Helenistic woman, it is also necessary to see the rclatcdness of HilLitc

wOJnan in order to observe the histarical facts.
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it has been recorded that the written part of Anatolian history bcgan Be.

2000. People lived in Anatolia before this time, but the absence of written

documents belonging to older times avoided to have exact knowledge.

As İl was understood from Kayseri 'Kültepe' tablets (Be. 1950-1750), men

and women had the same rights in marriage. Family law of this time was based on

monogamy which meant marriage with one woman. One legal wife had all her

rights, but after divorce it was prohibited to liye like husband and wife and the

penalty was death. Yet it was understood that men did have 'odalisk' (mistresses)

beside a legal wife. Aı this time the women who were married with Asurian

merchants had righı to arrange receipts and to seal, to open suit in a court for

every kind of legal problem and to be held as wİlnesses. (8) As a man had the

right to divorce his wife a woman also had the right to divorce her husband. if a

man wanted lo divorce his: wife he had to paya divorce indemnilyo if a woman

wanted to divorce her husband she also paid indemnity to her husband. After

diyorce, children were left wilh the mother. In the religious beliefs of this lime,

gods represented natural powers and among these there were women goddesses.

Just before the establishment of Hiıtiıe civilization, ıhere was matriarchy

among the Anaıolian natives, women posscssed individual seals and had righllo

own personal possesions.

Hiltile civilizalion occupied more than a 1000 years of Analolian history.

Hilliles reigned in Yozgaı, Bogazköy, ın the middle Anatolia to the east of

Ankara. As İl is understood from the documents, there were social ranks among

Hilliıes as in the previous period.

In the Hiılile Stale the person of highest aulhority after the king is the king's

moıher and she is called 'tavannana' (The highesl moıher). (9) Only ıhe royal

quccns could auain lhe rank and :stalus~ of 'tavannana'. Thus the person who has
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this status' comes next after the king in protocol during all the officia!

ceremonies and religious festivals. In some public festivities only the queen

represents the state.

In internal administration deerees were issued with the joint signitures of the

king and the queen. A mother queen could be sentenced to penalty for

wrong-doing. it wa<; recorded that such a queen was punished by herson for failure

to obey rules.

It is important that the queen of Hittites had a right to own her seal beside

the king. After the conclusion of a war in Be. 1294 (Kadesh) between the

Agyptian and Hiltite empires, the conditions of the peace treaty was established

betwcen the two states. On the one side of the silver tablet, which was sent to

Agypt, there was the seal of the Hittite king and on the other side, there existed

the seal of the Queen, where it was written: "This is the seal of Pudu Hepa, the

dominator of the country; the seal of the sun of the city of 'Arinna', the servant of

the deity, the woman of the country, the priestess of the city of 'Arinna', the

daughter of the country of 'Kııvadna', the Queen of the Hiuites. The king and the

queen signed the peace treaty representing the state, and having the same and equal

right as indicated on the seal. On the other hand the qucen of Agypt did not seem

to possess this right, since the king's signature on the seal was single. This

document was accepted as an important hisıorical sample of an attitude of politica!

right.

According to these documents, in the Hittite period, the princesses and the

queens of the dynasty had the rights that were not given in the other Asian

countries.

On the tablets of cunciform script, which were found in Bogazköy

(Hattushash), it wa<; seen that laws wcre made and penalties were fixed and in this

oldest civilizalion of our country the situalion of the law was pcrceived.
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Although with the influence of the previous pcriod on the Hittite laws in

AnalOlia, some matriarchal rules remained, gencrally man having more rights had

thc prioriLy and was Lhe absolute authority ovcr his children. The father could give

his children to someone else as a compensation and if he caught his wife with

anoLher man, he could kiil her. Unlike in the previous period, women wcre bought

in marriages. in divorces children were left to the father.

In the Hittite laws of employment the payments for women and men were

differenL For the same work women received the half of the wage that men gol.

However, the Hittite woman could own property and did have the right LO use

it as she required.

The Hittite women wore long clothes down to the ankies. The skirt was

fastened with a beit and the blouse had long sleeves.

The source of the Amazonian stüries, which the Greeks related, is thought to

be the Hittite Sun goddess Hepat in soldier's costumes on her relier. Hittite's

religious beliefs depended on polytheism. Among the gods which represented

several powers of nature, there are goddesses and the most important of them alı is

Acinna, the goddess of the sun.

The Sumerians who were established in the southem part of Euphrates (Fırat)

and Tigris (Dicıe), had one of the oldest civilizations in the hisLory (Be. IV

thousand). Many powers were attributed to womcn as qua!itics of gods. Although

authority in the family belonged to the men in this society, if any woman

perceived something damaging against herself, she could apply to court and protest

thc injustice donc to her. The women had right to possessions and monogamy was

esscntia! in marriagcs, buı men did have other marriages in addition LO one legal

marriagc. In the second and other marriages, Lhe mistresses could noı stay in the

same house with the !egal wife. In the economica!life the Sumerian women werc
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activc. The women workcd in thc textile and other branches of the indusuial field.

In the Sumcıian family the marriagcs of gir!s could be consummated with the

acccptance of the parents of thc girls who were to be married.

Kutadgu Bilig (l069-lO70) is the first Moslem Turkish work written in the

period of chivalry. Although the effect of the old Turkish customs is perccivcd to

continue in this work, when compared with thc Ürkhon tablets, the mentality in

Kutadgu Bilig is seen to depart from the old Turkish culture. The opinions about

women are not appreeiative and high in this work as they were in the old Turkish

customs and folk legends. There are many inıerpretations in the opposite direction

against women. Some advises which were stated in Kutadgu Bilig, for marriagc,

did arriye to our day. The girl who is to be married should have the fol\owing

virtues:

"Seek for the good. Take a gir! who is untouched and

unseen by aman, take a house gir!. She should love you

and no one else. Take the one who is lower than you in

status, Do not lake any gir! from a higher family. if you

lake from a higher order you would be aslave. What did the

cxpeıienced say? If you are to gct marıied lake the gir! who

is lowcr and who is the right onc. You would have a life in

felicity. Do not seek for the beauty of her face. Do seek for

her moral virtues. If her moral qualities are bcautiful, she

would enlighı.en your facc."

And later on in the same text it follows:

"Friend, i shal\ teıı you my cxact word! lt is better if a girl

is not bom or if she is bom it is better if she does not

live."(lO)
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With the acceptance of Islamism by the Turks, the Islamic law was laken and

polygamy became the official family modeL. This new civilization and eulture had

negatiye effects on the Turkish women. We have pereeived that hefore Islamism

the woman had an important status beside the man, but after Islamism, the

woman had been acknowledged restrieted rights by the Islamie law. In addition to

her loss in economical and poliLİcal freedom, the moslem woman lost her righLS

as a citizen in the community and in the familyand she was confined only to

home life. The women were honored in their families, but this was paid them

only when they beeame the mothers of sons and as a result of the remaining

elemenLS of the old culture. In one of his statements Hz.Mohammed said:

"Marry women who would bear children and who would

love their families!"(ll)

Islamism ordered justice for women, although it acknowledged the half value

of testimony in court and in inheritance of possessions. In restricting the number

of marrying women to four, Kuran restricted also the unlirnited laking of women

in Arabs. Rules about this topic are seen in the chapter called 'Nisa' in the Holy

Kuran:

"If you fear that you would do injustice to the orphan girls

with possessions, of whom you are the protector, not to

them, but marry to other women; two, three and four whom

you like. But if you fear to do injustice among the wives,

then you must lake one or be content with them that you

have. This is the best that you should not go astray from

the right path."(Nisa 3) (l2)

No matter how hard one strives to establish equality among the wives, İ[ is

elear that to do justice in providing for emoLiona! and economieal necds, is beyond

the power to accomplish. Thus the sLatemenl, 'But if you fear LO do injustiee
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among the wives, then you must take one.. .', may indicate the possibility of

monogamyand would not be against it at Icast, to interpret it in the optimistic

anitude. Yetthc application of this rulc has not been in this way in the Onoman

period.

When advised in Koran that womcn should be cared for in a good and just

manner it was also stated that thcy should be well behaved and obedient as in the

following statemcnt:

"Believers, it would not be honest to be heir to women

by misusc. Unless they bchave impudently, do not force

thcm to return what you have given them. Gct on well

with them. If you do not !ike them, be patient. God may

havc dcclared somebody whom you do not !ike very

favourablc for you." (Nisa 19)(13)

Further on in thc same text, considcring marrying other women, it was

suggested that injustice should be prcvented:

"if you want to mary anathcr woman instcad of your wife,

if you have givcn her a load of gold, do not lake it back.

Would you lake back what you have given her by

calumniating and by sinning?" (Nisa 20) (14)

In one of his sayings it was noted that Hz. Mohammed stated the fol1owing

suggestions in the favour of women:

"The most favourable of you are the ones who are most

beneficial for their women ...

One who docs not bury a daughter aliye and who docs not

considcr her lowcr than ason, would be put to paradise by

God." (L5)
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In the time of pre-Islamic Paganism, especially among lhe Arabs, girls were

not wanted, and when girls were bom lhey were buried aliye and killed. In the

other communitics, for examplc among lhe Kuıts of Trahya, when a gir! was

bom, it was shouted in lhe front of her home:"who would take lhis girl as a

fiancee?" When nobody wanted her, she was instantIy killed. For this reason

women were very scarce in lhat community and one woman became the wife

common to all lhe membcrs of lhe house and the children who were bom were

considered to be owned by the eldest man of lhe house.(16) In 1205 lhe Kurts

who lived on lhe Mountain called Medya were also called the Kurts of Trahya.

These Kurts who were idolators were killed by lhe Persian soldiers.

The condition of polyandry as scen in the above example, lhe pracLİce of

having more lhan one husband at a time, was forbidden B.C. 3000 in the

Sumerian period at the reign of Urukagina and was never applicd among lhe

Turks. The MoslCm law not only prohibited lhe persecution of daughters, but also

the application of such customs as polyandry. The polygamy which was appIied

bcfore IsJamism among the Arabs was resLricıed and eontrolled by lhe laws after

Islamism, bccause it impeded the continuation of lhe famiıyon stable

foundations. Islamism holds bolh lhe woman and lhe man rcsponsible for the

honour of the family. These changes mean a great development for the Arabian

societies from which Islamism proceeded. Yct in spiıe of the existence of all lhe

moral rules, the idea of legal equality between lhe two scxes could not be reaIized.

Islamic law gaye more value and rights to the women than the old Arab and

Roman Law.

In the period of Otloman Empire, according to the Islamic law, the girls

could noı choose lheir husbands. The family of the suitor and lhe family of lhe

gir! dccidcd on mariage. Engagement was considered an informal maUer of right

in the family. During the matrimoniaI ceremooy, the "imam" (The Mahammedan
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priest), had lo receive the answer of the woman who should be unseen. The maller

of diyorcing was only the right of the husband, whose word "I have divorced"

would be enough to disconLİnue the marriage. The woman had the right to daim

the dower preesLİmated at her marriage.

According to these facts the Turkish-Oııoman family was essentiaBy

palriarchal, and the members of the family being the wife and the hushand and the

ncar relatives of ılle husband, had to live under ılle discipline and auıllority of the

father. The managemenl of ıhe house was under lhe responsibilily of lhe wife

and the auıhorily of ılle eldesı woman was naturally respected by the oıher women

in the house.

The women received less in inheriı.ance than ıhe men. When lhe husband

died, ıhe wife took one eighı of ıhe inheriı.ance if she had childrenJf she didn'ı

have children she look one founh of ıhe inheriı.ance. In reverse, when the wife

dicd, the husband received one founh of ılle property if he had children, if nol, he

look one half of ılle properly. From the children, the sons had righı lo have lwO

shares and the daughters onlyone.

As lO being witnesses at courts of law, two female wiınesses were equalıo

one male wiuıess.

In owning propeny, ıhe Islamic law permitted freedom in seperalion of

private property and allowed the women to use their possesions as ıhey chose. In

April 1, 1717 Lady Montegue wroıe in one of her leUers:

"The rich Turkish women are nal afraid of ıheir husbands

because ıhey could use their own income. Even lhe council

(divan) would respccı ıhem."(17).

The archiıeclureof ılle houses bcing divided inlo ıwo pans as "haremlik" for

women and "selamlık" [or men, reflected ıhe way of living of ılle Otloman

ramilies. The harem part of the houses was made aı ıhe i'nterior part l1X>king to ıhe
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garden so that it would not be seen from outside by the intruders. At the middle of

the garden there was a summer-housc where thcre were pools with water jets.

Covering the body was considered to be a role of Islamism, but it was

applied differently in various places. in the previous periods of Islamism veiling

of women was not prerequisite. While prnying women covcred their heads, but

their faces were uncovered. In the Onoman period veiling became such an

indispensable condition that the image of the covered OUoman woman became

international. The covered city woman was removed away from the social life and

became slave of the inside life of the home.

A set of orders. firman in the 16th and at the beginning of the 20th

centuries regulated the women's !iving. These finnans not only set the fashion of

the women's dresses, but also restricted the hours of going out for shopping and

assigned special coaches and places for them in the city. Some of the empire's

strange commands in the fırmans abaut the women were such:

"Women are forbidden to enter cream shops (1603)";

"Women cannot go on excursions (1787)"; "Women can

only go oul of their houses four days of the week, (Finnan

of Osman III); "It is forbidden for women to walk together

with their husbands and sons and to pass from public

squares, (Hegira 1278)(x); The seperation of women and

men continued in the vehicles and at the beginning of 1900,

the women who went to the summer houses and to the

islands of Marmara Sea had to travel apart from men at the

boUom parts of the ships."(18)

The women being drawn away from social life and productivity, were

(x) Mohammed's flight from Mecca to Medina; Muslim era reckoncd from this

period (AD. 622)
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eonfined LO home life totaliyand formed the harem of the men. At the rural areas

the women worked like slaves not only at their homes but also at the fields to

help produee foad and to make them ready for consumption. In the cities, being

economically tied to men the women were the slaves of the family, of the religion

and of their husbands who were the loyal servants of the State.

lt would be useful to eonsider the emancipation of the Turkish women with

the general tendeney of modemism in Europe. For instance, in 1789 during the

Freneh Revolution the Frcnch women had to fight for their freedom as the French

men. Among these women, Rosa Laeombe and Madam Roland, who were

revolutionists, werc eonsidered anarchists when they supportcd women's rights

and they were punished by death. In France in 1790 the priority of boys

against girls in attaining inheritance was abolished. Both Talleyrand and Rousseau

were against giving the women their rights although Talleyrand accepted that girls

should be educated by the state until 8 years old. The 18th century feminist and

writer, Mary Wolf Stoneeraft. who ehallenged Rousseau and Talleyrand, observed

thc French Revolution very closely and wrote Vindication of The Rights of

Women (1792) indicating that woman is not only ereated as a eonsolation fcr

man. She said that this falsc system was established on the sexual mistake whieh

took away woman's honour and she proposcd equal opportunities for the education

of girls to brcak away the sexual suppression. As the French Revolution effeeted

all Europe, it alsa innuenecd The Oltomans. This can be seen in 1830, in thc

spcceh of Kaptan-ı Derya Halil Pasha, commanding head admiral of the Ottoman

Navy Forees. Halil Pasha had said:

"if we do not hurry in adapting Europc, we shall have to

go baek to Asia." (19)
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In the period of Tanzimat, in 1839, the DecIcration of Gülhane Edict was seen

as the fırst step in the attempt of advocating and protecting individual rights

without any prejudicial discrimination between re1igions, sexes and races. Gülhane

Edict brings forth a number of reforms and in the mean time symbolizes the

beginning of the women's liberation movement. Various idealogical currenls

which had their origin in Europe began to replace the Islamic way of thinking. A

new thinking Cıass, imowing foreign languages, followed the sociological and

cultural changes and whatever took place in Europe and reOected these incidents in

local papers. The thoughts of enlightening and liberating the Turkish women,

began to show its effects slowly in such a medium. In 1860, in the paper called

Tercüman-ı Ahval, which was edited by Agah Efendi and İbrahim Şinasi, the

subject of matrimonial relationships among Turks was handled and Şinasi's play

called Şair Evlenmesi (The Marriage of a Poet), which critisized the men of

religion, was published.

Namık Kemal, who became a well-known Turkish poet,.published an essay

called "Aile" (The Family) in a newspaper called İbret, where he handled the

subject of the women's sufferingo According to Namık Kemal, one of the most

important causes of the fall of the nation and the family was the ignorance of the

women. The education in the Ottoman Empire should be replanned in equal levcl

to match the European samples and girls should be able to go to the schools to

learn the contemporary values.

Another journal Terakki, of the same period published a number of essays

finding the slavery and the low position of the Turkish women in marricd life

shameful and pointed that they should be educated !ike the European women

(20). Again Terakki had been the fırst paper denoting Lhe nccessity of the women

to attain their rights and to take part in voting. (21)
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Ahmet Mithat Efendi (x) 1 defended the equa1ity of the women and men in

his works called Felsefe-i Zenan and Diplomalı Kız.Cn)

In i 876 the OtlOman State passed onlO the first constitulional govemment

by accepting its fundamental 1egislation. Being proelaimed in 23rd December,

this constilution contained the demoeratic reforms inspired by the West and it

announced the begınning of an important period for OtlOman people. A passionate

reformist Mithat Pasha (x)2 was the one who contributed most tO this

constitution. Unfortunately shonly after the proelamation of the constitution, the

Sultan, Abdülhamit, dismissed him from his office and in consequence the

OUoman Empire moved into a pcriod of hard autocracy· and aimed to revive a

Pan-Islamism against the movement of Westemization. However, in spite of

prevenlions, the number of women readers increased in important numbers and the

women's newspapers and the woman writers paralleled this increase. In this period

the women's newspapers involved such themes as motherhood, womenhood and

Islamism, but did not consider to approach the women's political rights. (23)

Thc seeond constitutional pcriod did not only bring the freedom of speech,

but it also inlroduced all the types of freedoms and allowed the intensiye

discussions of the women's problems. In this pcriod our women were not yet able

tO Lake office and rights in the Onoman State. However the population of women

rcaders increased and a group of intelleetual women were formed. The girl's

schools became popular and the women teachers used tJıeir career to eam thcir

living.

Profcssional schools for girls staIted in Ruscuk and İstanbul after 1869. it

was decided in 1843 that thc cducalion of midwifery should begin. Aı last in

1922-23 girls could enter the faculty of medicine as students.

(x) 1 Master; formerly used after a name as 'misler'; gentlemen.

(x)2 gcnerdl
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In the second ConstİluLional period there are three idealogical trends which

had different approaches to the problems of the women: Islamism, Westemization

and Turkism.

According to Islamism the Ottoman women should be protected from the

effects of the European way of life, should not have the right of word in the

govenmental affairs and should stay at her home. At the same time, the legality

ofpolygamy and the man's one sidcd right to divorce his wifc was defended.

The defenders of the Westernization were divided into two groups: The

moderates and the originators. The originators thought that the matters of the

religion and the state should be seperated and the real cause of the faH of the

Ottoman Empire was the religion. The poet Tevfik Fikret was one of them. The

medical doctor, Niyazi,a member of the Commitee of Union and Progress (x).

Another doctor Abdullah Cevdet and Selahatlin Asım, the writer of the book called

Türk KadınınınTereddisi (The Deterioration or The Turkish Woman).

The defenders of the moderate WestemizaLion supported the reformalion of the

religion and adoption of the Westem technique but they would protect the

Turco-Islamic culture. Whereas the originators would not only take the technology

but would alsa defend the idea that progress would be attained by the adoption of

cultural and religious values of the West. In other words the secularism of the

west should be accepted. In his book, Türk KadınlığınınTereddisi (1905),

Selahhattin Asım related that with the pressure of poligamy, slavery and veiling

in addition to the strict religious ruIcs, the Turkish women were in a pitiful

condition. Not only the Turkish women but also the Turkish men were seen in a

state of deterioraLİon.

(x) a pOlİlical party in power after the revolulion of 1908 (İttihat Terakki)
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For this reason alı the religious rules and ideals which hindered the Turkish

women and the men in their goal to progress were not to be accepted. One of our

most important men of thought Tevfik Fikret, believing that the progress of the

men depended on the porgress of the women, said; "if the women suffer, then

humanity will suffer too " (24) He bclieved in the progress of the Turkish

women and had given positive inspirations.

The third ideology of the second Constitutional period is Turkism. Such

intellectuals as Ziya Gökalp, Mehmed Emin Yurdakul, Halide Edip Adıvar,

Hamdullah Suphi Tannöver and Halim Sabit Şıhay joined this current of thought.

Under the leadership of Ziya Gökalp, this current started first in Selonika

among the writers of such journals as Genç Kalemler (Young Pencils) and

Yeni Felsefe Mecmuası (The New Philosophical Periodical). The Turkists

bclieved that the fall of Ottoman Empire was due to the attitude of the moslems

who could not adapt themselves properly to the new conditions of a changing

world. According to them Islamism pressed the national culture and causcd its

regression. Therefore the national cuHure had to be revived. Ziya Gökalp belivcd

that to adopt European culture would mean to leave the Turkish culture.

He divided the development of the Turkish family into the periods of Cıan,

province, mansion and home. In the dans the women had equal rights with the

men. The cihdren were owned by their mothers. Yet since the mother's brother

had legal authority, the mother could not enjoy her righLS in such a matriarchy. In

the provinces the ancestors were worshipped and both the women and the men

rcceived equal henerits from this facL The mansion period started with the

acccptance of Islamism by the Turks. As the Turkish costoms disappeared by and

hy , Byzantian, Arahic and Persian cultures changed the Turkish family. In the

mansions the women were locked in the Harem and hcld back from social life

unLi] they became second class citizens.
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In the forth period of the development of the Turkish family in the 19th

century, the status of the family, as well as the other social institutions were

tak:en into account with a critical attitııdc. The social structure was now changing.

The women had to fillthe positiofis kft opcn by the men who were eHhcr kil1cd

in the continuous wars or had to take other jobs because of the economical

reasons. As the effects of the European and American industrialism spread out, it

became inevitablc for the Ottomans not to be influenced by this process and

new values began to replace the old ones. There was a change in the status of

the Ottoman women. The homc which was defined by Ziya Gökalp as 'a shclter

for a family of one mate', began to replace the large families of several wives in

the mansions.

Thc thoughts of Ziya Gökalp were not only infiuential in the deCıeration of

the family decree of 1917 , but wcre also very effective later on, in the fonnation of

the refonns of Atatürk. For instance one of the intellectual women of that period ,

Halide Edip Adıvar, defined the women in her works as industrious and useful

women in the national development, who werc out of the slavery of the

mansions, free of veiling, but working side by side with their men. Halide Edip

was severely criticized by the conservative cirCıes, because she defended the

equality of the women and the men and took into hand the problems of the

women. (25)

The destiny of the Turkish women changed a great dcal with the efforts and

the resistanec to hardship Lhat they put forward during tk~ time of the War of

Independence. The Turkish women slruggled with the men against the enemy by

holding demonSlrations of protestation ~gainst the invasion in organized

associations. During the First World War, the w· ,nen workcd in most of the

positions of the mer. who went to war including the Rt"t' Crescent. The industry of

the girls who worked in the inner parts of Anatolia for the defense of the country
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as well as in severalother professions was appreciated. it is necessary to pay

allenLİon to a new:> in a newspaper called Türkoğlu , in 30th December 1921

which said:

" Twelve Turkish women who worked in the

Eskişehir War from the bcginning to the end with

their own means were honoured with medals."

One of them corporaJ Fatma was promoted and became a sergeant and the

names of these twelve women was listed in the paper.

In addition to the news above Prof. Afetinan related an interesting

rememberance from this period OOfore the Republic, indicating the importance

paid due 10 the education of the women by their families even at a time of war:

"At that time we were in Biga with ou! family,

where my father was a forest invcstigator. This was

a place where The National Indepcndence Army fought

and finally the city was invaded by the army of the

enemy. My father was appointed to dutyand went

with the Independence Army. During these years, when

Anzavur, on the side of the Sultan, invaded Biga, he

forbade the education of the girls. When The National

Indepcndence Anny took over, the schools for girls

were opcn again. But this condition brought such a

fcar to the families that they could not scnd thcir girls

alone to thc schools and the number of girls dccreascd.

In consequcnce our class of 30 pupils dispersed and I

was the only student who graduated from the six

year elementary school." (26)

During the Independence War in 1919, when the pcople was divided and

dispcrsed, the women and men of common sense struggled for

lndepcndeııce together
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against many difficulties and hindrances under thc uniting leadership of Atatürk

bcfore they atlained the deserved success.

In 21 March 1923 in Konya, Atatürk deliyered a speech to thc women of the

city indicating how he appreciated the sacrificial work of thc Turkish women:

"In the passionately sacrificial and struggling life of these

last years, the work, the labor and the painful sacrifice of

each individual in order to save the nation from death and to

lead the way to independence, became apparenl. In the mean

time there is alabor which should be exalted and always

rcmembercd with gratitude and this is the highest, the most

sublime and valuable devotional self-sacrifice of the

Anatolian Women. Nowhere in the world and in no other

nation, can be said to exist alabor of women to match the

labor of the Anatolian village women. No women of any

other nation in the world can c1aim to have striven more

than the Anatolianwomenı in order to Icad their nation to

independence and victory.

In fact our women have always lived side by side with their

men. Not today but since the old times, for a long time,

our women have trod the way with men, in wars, in

agriculture, in earning their living not remaining a half a

foot behind the back of thcir men. Perhaps the men have

proved themselves by forming a shield of their breasts

against the bayonets of the invading enemy. But the life

sourccs of our army was workcd by our women. The cause
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of being of our nation was and is prepared by our women. It

cannot be denied that in this war and in the others before

this. the ability of living was always supported by our

women. It has always been those sacred, self-sacrificing

and highest Anatolian women who plowed and sowed the

soil. who cut and brought wood from the forests, who

brought and sold the goo<ls in the market places, and who

brought money home to make the living go. In addition to

these. it was them, who carried ammunition to the fronts,

either at their backs or in carts. with their babes in their

arms, not caring whether it was raining or cold or hoL It

was them, those highest, self-sacrificing and sacred

Anatolian women. For this reason we must always

celebrate and honor with gratitude these women of high

sensitivity and spiriL"(27)

Kara Adile Hanım, a woman who faught heroically during the War of

Indepcndence, saluted Atatürk on her knees when he came to Tarsus. Atatürk held

her up with tcars in his eycs and said to her:

"You, the heroic Turkish women you are not to stay

on your knees., but to be carried up, high on our

shoulders."(28)

As the women of HilLİıes, Amazones and 'İskit's, the Turkish women can work

iıı any job as well as in the military service. She had inherited the quality of

w<UTiorship from her ancestors 10Id in the name of the fabulous legend of King
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O~u!, in the t.alc of Dede Korkutex). In these lcgends there is a mother, a heroie

warrıor callcd Burla Batun.

Girdiııg her sword, Burla Hatun went and saved her son and her husband from

the encmy with her founy slim girls under her eommand. This legend shows that the

Turkish woınan is ab\c to fight heroieally when it is urgent.

Dcde Korkut made the foliowing rcmarks 10 define the qualities of motherhood:

"One of the most sacred and bcautiful peaple are the mothers who suekled their

babes til! satisfaction. Lcgends of King O~uz defined the right of mothers as the

right of God" (29).

Referring 10 this universal duty of women, Atatürk deliyered a spceeh in ızmir

in 3, Feb. ı 923 saying:

"The greatest duty of women is motherhood. if one

realizes fuIIy that edueation of both boys and girls start in

infaney, the importance of motherhood becomes evidene

Our pcople are resolved to become a powerful nation. One

of our major needs is to seeure enlightment for our women

in cvcry field. They shall become educated in scicnce and in

arts; they shall have the opportunity LO attend any school

and anilln every \cvcl of education. When that happens,

men and women will work ıogether and will help

eachother. "(30)

Atatürk stressed the primmy inıponanee of the women and thought that

whatever was seen on the face of ıhe worlds should be considered direelly or

indirccıIy LO IX' Ihe work of women. Atatürk had expeeLations for the young

(x) Dede Korkut is coıısidered a sacred oguz poet of the old Turki:;!i legeııus wrilten

in ıhc XIVıh ceıııury Anaıolian Turkish. The locale of the episo~ks is tk north

caslero pan of Tmh') ,uıu Russian Kauka:;ia-Az,uocijao.
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Turkish women. For this reason he imposed the equal education of the women and

the men in sciences and in various othcr branches of leaming. Through a

reformation in 1924, the Turkish women won their rights of equal opportunity in

education.

How should the Turkish women be according to Atatürk? He said that:

"The Turkish women should be the most virtuous,

serious and fully enlightened women of the world. What is

desired in the women, is the fullness of the mind with

morals, virtues and dignity. The duty of theTurkish women

is to rear generations who would protect and defend the

Turkish nation with their minds and bodies."(3l)

Atatürk determined the qualities of the Turkish women with certitude and

accepted the fact that anation's progrcss is due to the power and unity of the

family life. lnjustices and disintegration in the struclUre of the family life not only

influenced the life of the community, but also caused economical and political

instability. The division of work between men and women both in social and

family life, forming a united Iabor, would build a strong foundation of life for the

community.

The Turkish Civil Law became valid in 4 October 1926 and all the women

gained their rights by the civillaw. With this law they atlained equal rights with

the men in matrimony and as a result of this, polygamy was abolishcd. Divorcc

was not the sole prerogative of men, the womcn were given right to divorcc their

husbands. However in Turkey husbands want to divorce casily stripping

themselves from thc role of fault which is considercd a life saver for the rights of

women in marriage.
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It is a reality, that although polygamy was abalished by the law, it reigned in

the villages illegally and even in some parts of the cities.

As Prof. Veldet Velidedeo~lu acknowledged, complete equality is not yet

actualized. if we say that the thought of paying respeet to women and equality of

men and women did not become the belief of the men, we would be expressing a

tmth.

To expect the legal independence of the women, who are stiıı economically

dependent, would be to twn Our backs on the reality(32).

After attaining legal rights through the Turkish Civil Law, it was now the

Turkish women's tum to step in the political life. In 3rd of April 1930, the

conditions to vote and to become a candidate in the municipal elections were fixed

and the differenLiaLion of men and women was dissolved. In 26 October 1933, the

Turkish women were given the right to elect and to be elected head to the

committee of elders in the viııages. In 5 December 1934, the Turkish women

attained the Jast and the most important of their political rights, which is the right

to elect and to be elected to the legislative organs of the nalion.(33) In USA the

women attained their rights of eleclion in 1920 and in France, arter 200 years of

stmggle, only in 1945. (34)

it can be said that the Republican period, which began in 29 October 1923, is

the golden period of the winning of the rights of women. The Turkish women of

the cities could make use of their rights and thc yillage women are becoming fast

aware of their valuable economica! use and service. Theyare no Jongcr the

misused and cxploitcd citirens of the counlry.

During and after the War, the Turkish women in general have been the most

sacrificing, hard working and produclive cilirens, who strived for the economical

progress side by side with their men, but things have changed a great deal and stili
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are dıangiııg. ThG con(\itinns of rconomical life are conlinuously improving and

:i1l~ meaııs or comıııunication, such as radio, tclevision and I1cwspapcrs inform the

ylllagers on ıhr.; ways of mouern living. The viIIage women are being madc awarc

of their righıs of citizenship and theyare cneouragw to use their rights and to

bcııcr their st<uıc..larts of living as the city women can.

The reforms of Atlıtürk c..lid not only effect ıne living in ıne cilies, but they

wcrc sııccessful in innuencing and improving the Iifc of the populalion of thc

villager,;. The rrogrcss of the reforros is stili continuing. This is anatural

progrcss imbecldcd in the minds of ıne peaple and it will not be hindered.
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